Joseph appears briefly 12 years later when Jesus is lost and found in
the Temple. Surely he shared Mary's pain of loss and joy of finding,
as we do whenever we lose Christ in disobedience and find Him in
reconciliation. We too find Jesus in the Church, where He is even
now "going about His Father's business."
We hear absolutely nothing more about Joseph. The rest of his life is
as silent as Christ's silent, Joseph-like years.
The last thing Scripture says about Joseph is that Christ was subject
to him and Mary and grew in soul and body (Luke 2:51-52). Christ
practiced first toward Mary and Joseph the substance of what He
preached, the way of obedience, the simple secret of all sanctity.
Thus Joseph, like Mary, shares in the work of redemption. And so
do we. That is the ultimate dignity of daily work and obedience. It
saves the world. Our acts of love to God and neighbour can save
souls from hell, souls we have never met in this life. And that is the
significance of our daily work (and that of St. Joseph the Worker). It
is the sacrament of the ordinary.

Mary: Humankind's Only Boast
In the Nativity scene, everyone is grouped around the Christ child.
For He is the centre of everything.
"By Him and for Him all things were created" (Col. 1:16). Even the
animals, even the star, group themselves around Him. But especially,
people surround Him.
We've so far explored three of the four persons or groups around
Christ in the crèche, and we've searched for the significance of the
shepherds, the wise men and Joseph in our own lives. Now we turn to
Mary, the fourth and most important figure near Jesus, the one who
surrounds Him with her very flesh.
Immediately a problem arises. How can we identify with an
immaculately conceived woman who never experienced original sin?
How can we discover in ourselves the privilege of being Theotokos,
the Mother of God? We can find the simple shepherd, the questing
wise man or the silent, faithful Joseph in ourselves perhaps, but how
can we find Mary?
Yet, find her we must. We must beware lest we set Mary at a distance,
for her task is to show unto us, the blessed fruit of her womb, Jesus.
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In Mary is both virgin and mother!
Yes, and so are we. We conceive,
bear and nurture that precious seed
of divine life in our souls as Mary did in
her womb. That is why St. Paul says,
"For me to live is Christ," and "I live,
nevertheless not I, but Christ lives
in me."

That too is truly creation, bara. This unique Hebrew word means not
to make out of something but to create out of nothing. Only God
can do it. It's what David prays for in Psalm 51: "Create in me a clean
heart, 0 God." The Incarnation — in Mary and in us — is God's
answer to that most fundamental of all human needs.
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But how can we identify with Mary if she is a type of the Church, the
very house of God? Because we are the Church, the body of Christ,
the house of God.
In Mary is both virgin and mother! Yes, and so are we. We conceive,
bear and nurture that precious seed of divine life in our souls as
Mary did in her womb. That is why St. Paul says, "For me to live is
Christ," and "I live, nevertheless not I, but Christ lives in me."
But Mary was assumed into heaven! Yes, and so shall we be, in the
Resurrection.
But Mary is the Queen of heaven! Yes, and she is our mother, and
a mother loves nothing more than to share with her children all
her privileges. Even now she is helping Christ prepare our heavenly
home, decorating our rooms for us.
When you look at your Nativity set, at this most natural and ordinary
thing in the world, a mother and a newborn baby, you are reading a
pictorial newspaper headline that announces the most extraordinary
event in history; the Maker of Mary was made by Mary; the One
who surrounds the stars is surrounded by Mary's womb; the Creator
consented to come into His creature because she consented to have
Him.
And unto us as well. Every time we consent to His perpetual proposal,
every time we make an act of faith, and every time we receive the
Eucharist, we redo Mary's fiat and make Christmas happen.

Mary shows us the way. Mary is the archetypal Christian.
But she was immaculately conceived! Yes, but so is the supernatural
life of grace in our souls. To be Christian at all, to be baptized and
born again by water in the Spirit, is to have something immaculate
in us that can endure the very light of heaven and the gaze of God: a
share in divine life. To us too, the angelic salutation comes: "Hail, full
of grace! The Lord is with you!" If we are not full of grace, if the Lord
is not with us, we are not saved.

Adapted & used with permission. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT "The Meaning
of Christmas: Look Deeper." National Catholic Register (December 1986).
Peter Kreeft, Ph.D., is a professor of philosophy at Boston College. He has
written extensively (over 70 books) in the areas of Christian apologetics.

The angel said to Mary, "The Holy Spirit will come upon you and
the power of the Most High will overshadow you; hence the holy
offspring to be born of you will be called Son of God" (Luke 1:35).
But we are addressed by the same angelic news. Our soul, like Mary's
body, is to receive God Himself if only we, like her, believe, consent
and receive; if only we speak her truly magic word fiat, "let it be." It is
the creative word, the word God used to create the universe.

The Meaning of Christmas:

If we speak Mary's word, then the Word of God is born in our souls
just as really as He was in Mary's body and just as really as He is in
the Eucharist. What happened in Bethlehem, what happens in our
souls and what happens when we receive the Eucharist is the same
event under three different modes. It is simply the most important
thing that ever happened or can happen. It is the Incarnation.
That's why Mary is the archetypal Christian. In her happens the
thing more creative than creation, the thing that also happens in us.
God creates saints out of sinners.
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In this edition Peter Kreeft draws us into the deeper meaning of Christmas by taking us to the cold
winter night in Bethlehem. With an intimate view of the shepherds, wise men, St Joseph and The Virgin
Mary, he explains how we are defined by our relationship to the Christ Child.

Unlike the wise men, the shepherds have no gifts to bring Christ.
'they are poor beggars — like us. They come with dirt under their
fingernails and in their souls. They come to receive, not to bargain;
to wonder, not to understand. They run to Bethlehem to fall on
their knees — that is, to fulfill the ultimate purpose for which we
were all created.

1 he story of history is composed not only
of "events," but of words, signs and symbols.
Let's try applying the spiritual sense of the
Christmas story to our lives. For that story
happens not only once, in history, but also
many times in each individual's soul. Christ
comes to the world — but He also comes to
each of us. Advent happens over and over
again.
Look at your Nativity set. Around the Christ
Child you see four people or groups: Mary,
Joseph, the wise men and the shepherds. We
are all around the Christ Child, defined by
our relationship to Him; we are all Marys,
Josephs, wise men or shepherds.

Like us, the shepherds need to come only a short way to meet Him,
from the fields to the stable. But He came an infinite distance to
meet them; from heaven to earth, from eternity to time. He desired
that meeting with all His heart. What the simple shepherds do is
the highest and holiest thing any saint or mystic ever does, on
earth or in heaven.
It is the thing we shall be doing for all eternity: loving and adoring
God. We had better learn from the shepherds and start practicing
now.

Wis(‘. Men Still Seek Him
Fools think they are wise, so they do not search. The three wise
men go on a pilgrimage, on a search, because they know they are
not wise.
Just as saints know they are sinners but sinners think they are
saints, good people do not call themselves "good people" and wise
men do not call themselves wise.
Thus, the wise seek. if the wise man in usw...
(11 travel far from home,
comfort and security, then we may arrive at Bethlehem.

Let's consider the shepherds first.
'they are peasants: simple, hard-working, honest people. Under our
layers of modern sophistication and'education, we arc all peasants.
It's the peasant soul in us, the child in us, that hears angels, that is
hailed by the heavenly glory, that dares to hope and wonder with
awe.
'they are "keeping watch by night." In the darkness they wait and
watch, like the little child at the centre of our souls. And it's in the
darkness that the heavenly light dawns. In the silence is heard the
angels' song. 19th Century Danish philosopher Kierkegaard said,
"If l could prescribe only one remedy for all the ills of the modern
world, l would prescribe silence. For even if the Word of God
were proclaimed, no one would hear it; there is too much noise.
'therefore, create silence."
'Ihe shepherds are "keeping watch over their sheep," as our soul
watches over its body. It's as we go about this humdrum daily
business that supernatural grace comes to us through the ministry
of angels. We do not usually see them, as the shepherds did, but
they arc there.
"'the glory of the Lord shone round about them." This is the
shekinah, the heavenly light that had appeared visibly over the Ark
of the Covenant and on Mount Sinai. We can still see it, but only
with the inner eye of faith. Only if we believe, do we see.
"They were afraid," Even when the angel says, "Fear not," the
event is no less momentous. The awe is now joyful, not fearsome;
but it's still "awe-full." It is "good tidings of great joy." Joy can be
as awesome as fear. The Good News, the incredible event of the
Incarnation, is the most joyful and the most awesome news we
have ever heard.

The wise men came from "the East," the land of the rising sun, the,
symbol of hope. Any pilgrimage we begin in seeking God, in an.
part of our lives, is undertaken for this motive.
Hope is one of the three most necessary things in the world, one of
the three theological virtues. Hope is our energy, our trigger, our
motive power.
'Ihe East's mentality is mystical and mythical, 'the Eastern mind
has no trouble believing in the supernatural, It needs to make a
pilgrimage to the material and the natural, to the Christ in whom
all truths in myths become historical fact. He is the dying and.
rising God myths point to like a star.
The West, on the other hand, has a practical, materialistic
mentality. This was true of Rome and it's still true of the modern
West. It must make a pilgrimage to the Nast, to the spiritual and
the supernatural. Christ is everything; Each culture can become
whole only in Him.
The wise men have seen His sign. They were eagerly looking, ready
and alert like the shepherds, "keeping watch by night" over their
flock of responsibilities — the heavens. The stars were their sheep.
'Ihe earthly shepherds were surprised by angels from heaven, while
the heaven-gazing wise men were surprised by a baby in a cow
barn.
Like the shepherds, they came — a long, dangerous journey. lint
nothing is more dangerous than missing Christ. >

'the shepherds' response is immediate and practical: "Let us go to
Bethlehem." The angel's message has power; it moves people to go.

0 Holy Night
The stars are brightly shining,
It is the night of our dear Saviour's birth.

Look at your Nativity set. Around the Christ Child you see
four people or groups: Mary, Joseph, the wise men and the
shepherds. We are all around the Christ Child, defined by
our relationship to Him; we are all Marys, Josephs, wise
men or shepherds.
The wise men come to worship, just as the shepherds do. That's
why they are wise; not because they know the means, the way, but
because they know the end; not because they lift their heads to the
stars but because they bow their knees to the Baby. Wisdom is not
the pride of cleverness in knowledge, but the humility of holiness.
"The fear of the Lord, that is the beginning of wisdom."
Different from the shepherds in every way, yet they are like the
shepherds in "the one thing necessary": Like Mary, they sit at Jesus'
feet. They know the end of their pilgrimage.
They bring gifts. They open their treasures. Some of us have rich
talents to bring to Christ; others, like the shepherds, have only
themselves, their poverty, their work. What matters is not what we
give but whether we give, how much we give, and how we give.
Gold, frankincense and myrrh were their gifts, and must be ours.
Gold is for Christ the King. Frankincense is for Christ the prophet.
Myrrh, burial spices, is for Christ the priest who will offer Himself
up to death in sacrifice for us. We too must give Christ our gold,
our homage, acclaiming Him king of our lives.
We must give Him our frankincense; we must smell, taste and see
His words, His prophetic good news. He is Himself His news; the
message is the messenger.
And we must give Him our myrrh, accept His death for us,
participate in His death and burial to be saved.
The wise men are warned in a dream and protected against Herod.
That in us which seeks and finds wisdom — the soul — is not
harmed by the powers of the world.
"They returned praising God," for they came seeking God. As St.
Augustine says in the last, great sentence of his "Confessions":
"They that seek the Lord shall find Him, and they that find Him
shall praise Him,"

Joseph & the Power of Obedience
Being the "strong silent type," Joseph says little in the Gospels. Yet
he does much just by being there and by being himself: Joseph the
just; Joseph the worker; Joseph the foster-father, the reliable, the
available.
Like most men in most cultures, Joseph speaks by his daily work.
In this ordinariness, Christ is present, a man as human and even as

ordinary as Joseph, a carpenter.
Like Mary, who quietly pondered in her heart (Luke 2:19), Joseph
stands there in the manger scene, in silent readiness. That is how
Christ comes to him, to Mary, to us.
The angel came to him, as he had come to Mary earlier and would
come later to the shepherds. Only the gentiles, the wise men from
the East, had no angel.
The angelic message, as usual, begins with "fear not." For the fear
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and Joseph was a wise man.
The angel, God's news broadcaster, announces the good news, the
ev-angel-ium: that this revelation, this Word of God, this Christ,
was from God, and not man, from a divine father, not a human
one.
Joseph provided for Mary and Jesus: travel to Bethlehem, shelter
for the birth. But Joseph could not afford a horse, only a donkey. He
could not get a room in the inn, only a cattle stall.
But his work was for them, not for him. He was no work addict.
He is not always in his carpenter shop; but he is always there for
his family.
Even Satan cannot defeat this simple man. Satan inspires Herod to
slaughter the innocents. But Satan fails because Joseph obeys God's
angel and provides for his family: two deeds of ordinariness that
are more powerful against the very forces of hell than anything
else in the world.
When the threat passes, Joseph takes his family home. Home —
that holy word, symbolic of heaven. Homecoming was cruelly
delayed, but Joseph was patient and did not run ahead of God,
whatever the circumstances. Travel to and living in a foreign land
were no vacation then; rather, they involved real hardship. But to
run ahead of God onto our own path is to run out of the only real
safety (however dangerous it appears) into danger (however safe it
appears).
If Joseph had been less obedient, Mary and Jesus may not have
survived. The gates of hell cannot prevail against the Church, but
the same divine Providence which wills that end also wills the
means: our faithfulness, our free choice to trust and obey, like
Joseph.

